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Its purpose was to confront people
with the Word of God, not simply to explain
God to the people

Please Don’t Explain the
Bible to Me
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Guest Editorial
Carl Trueman

We all have pet hates. Mine include Welsh rugby
fans, champion boxers who insist on referring to
themselves in the third person, and the American
habit of having little leather tassles on the end of
shoelaces. I also have a particular theological hate:
being told that a preacher is going to “explain the
Bible” to me. Not that I don’t need the Bible explained
to me. There are parts of it that I find quite obscure,
and stories that are difficult to understand, such as
the passages in the Old Testament that tell of
terrifying massacres commanded by God. Then there
are the questions about how to relate the Old
Testament to the New, how to understand the New
Testament use of the Old, etc., etc. All of these things
I find difficult in differing degrees and I appreciate
the help available from those who can explain them
to me.

This is not what irritates me, however; rather it is
the description of what happens from the pulpit on
Sunday as “explaining the Bible.” Why is this so?
Put simply, because such a description privileges
the didactic content of the pulpit over the
proclamatory, confrontational aspect of the
declaration of the Word of God. When the preacher
preaches, he should, if he is any good, explain the
Bible to the extent that he communicates the content
of the passage to his congregation and deepens
their understanding of the text; but that is where his
task begins, not where it ends.

This arises from the nature of the Bible itself. The
Bible is not simply a book of information. It is not the
equivalent of, say, a car maintenance manual or a
travel guidebook. Sure, it contains God’s story, which
is itself made up of a lot of facts, a lot of events, and

a lot of material that allows us to understand
ourselves and the world around us; but it also
confronts us with these things, demanding a
response. It is God’s story, and that is something that
involves us. For example, as 1 Corinthians tells us,
when the cross is proclaimed, some think it is
foolishness, some find it offensive, and some find it
to be the power of God to salvation. For none of these
groups is it simply an item of information. Thus we
cannot extract the informational content of the Bible
and claim that we have truly understood it. It is not
enough to know that Christ died; it is not enough to
know why Christ died; it is necessary to grasp that
fact by faith, to know that Christ died for me and to
cling to that as if my life depended upon it (which,
indeed, it does).

Martin Luther, the great Reformer, put this nicely
when he said that the whole of the Bible was made up
of law and gospel. The law commands us to obey God
and demands a response of perfect obedience, which
we can never do in and of ourselves; the gospel tells
us what Christ has done on our behalf and demands a
response of faith, of total trusting commitment. In
other words, the Bible can never be handled simply as
a collection of facts or pieces of information; it must
always be understood as God’s words to men and
women, confronting us with his demands, and
demanding a response from us.

In light of this, Luther also understood (correctly,
I believe) that the preacher was not so much a teacher
as a prophet. Sure, prophets teach; but there is an
existential urgency, a confrontational aspect to their
teaching that demands – and elicits – a particular
response. When the prophets spoke in the Old

Dr. Carl Trueman is professor
of historical theology at
WestminsterTheological
Seminary in Philadelphia, PA.
and a minister in the Free
Church of Scotland.
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Testament, they did not so much explain God to their
audiences as actually speak the Word of God to
people. They were God’s heralds, confronting people
with his demands. This provided the model for later
preaching; not that such preaching was inspired in
the same way as that of the prophets, but its purpose
was to confront people with the Word of God, not
simply to explain God to the people.

This has some immediate practical implications.
Preaching is to be confrontational; it is to terminate
in in-your-face applied doctrine that demands a
response. Frankly, the use of overhead projectors,
PowerPoint, etc., might be helpful in Sunday School
classes, but when it comes to pulpit ministry, it is
legitimate to ask what purpose these things serve.
Do they facilitate the kind of prophetic confrontation
that biblical preaching should embody? Or do they
reflect rather an understanding of preaching which
sees it primarily as explaining the Bible, as merely
unlocking its informational content or teaching
individuals to read the Bible better for themselves?
If the purpose of preaching is seen as the latter, then
we should abandon preaching immediately: there
are plenty of books and CD-roms which help to
explain the Bible a whole lot better than a forty-
minute sermon every Sunday morning. If, however,
Luther and company are right, if preaching is not
“explaining the Bible” but rather proclaiming the
Word of God in a prophetic way that confronts men
and women with God’s claim upon them and gives
them no place to hide, then such innovations surely
serve more to blunt the confrontation than to sharpen
it. As with so many things in this world, the medium
is the message.

This article originally appeared in The Monthly
Record, November 2008.
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“Instead, you ought to say, ‘If it is the Lord’s will, we will live and do this or that’.”
James 4:15

As we enter into the New Year,
many people begin to think about
what it’s going to be like and about
all that they hope to do. On the
other hand, there are some who
don’t dwell much on the future and
who just prefer to take life as it
comes. Some Christians may even
feel that this is how it ought to be.
They point to what we confess
about God’s providence and they
say that since He rules over
creation and that nothing happens
by chance, we should just leave
what’s going to happen to Him.

This sounds quite pious, but the
Bible never says that we can’t think
about what’s coming and prepare
for it. The Apostle Paul spoke often
in his letters about the plans that
he had made. For example, he told
the Romans about how he hoped to
visit them.

Thinking about what might
happen and working so that things
turn out positively is not
necessarily an act of unbelief. As
long as we do this with the right
attitude and give God a place in
our plans, we aren’t denying his
sovereign rule over our lives.

James 4 encourages us to make
our plans in this way, but not before
describing what we shouldn’t do.
We hear about business people
who have such confidence in their
plans that they are sure everything
will go just the way they want. And
of course, it’s not just in our work
and business that we can think
this; the same kind of attitude could

affect the plans we make in any
part of our life.

The problem isn’t that wemake
these plans, but it’s when we don’t
leave any room for unforeseen
circumstances. It’s wrong for us to
be so proud of ourselves that we are
convinced everything is under
control and that nothing will stop us
from getting or doing what we want.

From time to time we need a
reality check, and this is what
comes next in James 4. The
passage makes us think about the
way things really are and about
how little control we actually have
over anything. None of us knows
what’s going to happen tomorrow –
never mind what’s going to happen
all of next year!

Since we can’t foresee how our
future is going to unfold, we can’t
trust in ourselves for security. At
the same time, we shouldn’t look to
other people for this security
either. Our bosses can’t guarantee
our continued employment, nor
can the government ensure that
the economy will keep going nice
and steady. While both our
employer and the government will
certainly impact our lives, there
are so many things that are
beyond their control, things that
can change our lives quickly and
significantly.

We can only find real security
when we trust in our Lord and
include Him in our plans. We
express our faith in Him by saying
with our text: “If it is the Lord’s will,

we will live and do this or that.”
What’s going to happen in the
future is ultimately not based on
what any of us want, but it’s based
on what the Lord wants for us. We
can’t see the future, but the Lord
sees everything that will happen
and He directs it all according to
his plan for our salvation. Christ
rules over all creation for the sake
of his church and because He loves
us, we can trust in Him.

We can plan for the New Year,
but we must also keep the Lord at
the centre of our plans and of all
that we’ll do to accomplish them.
Trust in Him because the New Year
will be his to guide as He knows
best! We express our faith in this
truth when we add the letters A.D.
to the year 2009. These two letters
represent the Latin phrase Anno
Domini or “The Year of our Lord.”

So make your plans for this
year, but don’t worry whether or not
everything will work out the way
that you planned. Worry robs us of
the ability to enjoy the blessings
that the Lord promises to grant us.
Instead, give your future over to
Christ and believe that since this
year is his, we who are his will
also be secure and blessed in his
love. If we go forward into the New
Year with this faith, then we can be
joyful even when things are
uncertain and even when
circumstances in our lives go
differently than we had planned
or hoped.

Rev.W. Geurts is minister of
the Fergus North Canadian
Reformed Church in Ontario
walter.geurts@canrc.org

Treasures, New and Old
W. Geurts

MATTHEW 13:52

The Year
of Our Lord
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Th.E. Lodder

The Frequency of the
Lord’s Supper Celebration
(Part 4)

Rev.Th.E. Lodder is minister
of the Canadian Reformed
Church at Cloverdale,
British Columbia
thlodder@telus.net

Previously we considered the
scriptural, church historical, and
confessional aspects relating to
our subject and then spent some
time thinking together about the
spiritual benefits of celebrating the
Lord’s Supper frequently. In this
concluding installment, we will
respond to a couple common
objections that have been raised
against frequent communion and
mention some practical matters
worth bearing in mind.

Common objections
The Lord’s Supper will no longer
be special

One of the most common
objections to celebrating the Lord’s
Supper frequently is that it will no
longer be special. If we use this
sacrament too often, it is argued,
it will become commonplace and
dull. In itself, this objection is quite
weak. Donald M. Poundstone,
tongue in cheek, sketches the
following scenario. Someone
approaches the minister and says:

You know pastor, your
preaching is such a blessing to
me – so helpful to my spiritual
growth – that I really think we
should have a sermon only, say,
once every several months.
That way, we’ll appreciate your
message so much more, and
they’ll never become
commonplace or just an
empty routine.
(New Horizons, April 1992)

We would hardly expect someone
to speak this way about the
preaching. Why do we then think
this way about Lord’s Supper,
as if it is somehow thought to
provide increased benefits from
decreased use?1

Participation in the Lord’s
Supper is like a nourishing meal:
you need it constantly and
frequently for the sake of your
spiritual well being. Calvin puts it
this way:

The spiritual bread is not given
to us to eat our fill of it all at
once, but rather, that having
had some taste of its sweetness,
we may long for it the more, and
use it when it is offered to us. . .
So long as we remain in this
mortal life, Jesus Christ is never
communicated in such a way as
to satiate our souls, but wills to
be our constant nourishment.
(Short Treatise on the
Holy Supper)

The principle of sola scriptura is
threatened

There are also those who raise
the concern that the Scriptures and
the preaching thereof will suffer
with the rise of frequent
communion.2 This concern should
not be brushed off, but neither
should we let it cloud the issue.
Devaluing the reading and
preaching of the Scriptures is a
constant threat to the church,
against which we must always
guard ourselves. But there is also

the constant danger that we create
false dilemmas.

The late Rev. G. VanDooren
warned against this danger of
viewing the sacraments as less
important. “This sentiment is not
completely absent among us.
‘We can do without the sacraments,
but not without the preaching.’
Thus one is wiser than God.”3

In the words of the Heidelberg
Catechism, we believe that “both
the Word and the sacraments [are]
intended to focus our faith on the
one sacrifice of Christ on the cross
as the only ground of our
salvation” (Q/A 67). Furthermore,
let us not forget what we affirm in
the Belgic Confession: “It is beyond
any doubt that Jesus Christ did not
commend his sacraments to us in
vain.” For through them “He works
in us all that He represents to us by
these holy signs” (Art 35).

We must also beware of the
opposite danger, namely that
because of its infrequency the
supper is treated “as a very
extraordinary event for which one
[has] to prepare in a very special
way” (VanDooren, p. 40). For in this
way the Lord’s Supper is in effect
elevated above the weekly
preaching of the Word.

The preaching of Christ’s Word,
as the primary means by which
God works faith in our hearts
(Romans 10:14-17), must always
remain central in worship that
aims to be scriptural. The
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celebration of the Lord’s Supper
must never displace or crowd out
the preached Word, but it is a
fitting confirmation of the Word
that Christ both instituted and
commanded us to use. The late Rev.
Dr. Karel Deddens stated it well:

If the Lord’s Supper were
celebrated more often, we
should not view such a change
as an accommodation to
“sacramentalists” who wish to
place less emphasis on the
service of the Word; rather, we
should view it as an execution
of Christ’s command (“Do this in
remembrance of Me”) in which
the relationship between the
Word and sacrament can still be
accorded full recognition.4

Practical considerations
Pastoral sensitivity is essential

John Calvin never had his wish
fulfilled to have Lord’s Supper at
least weekly in Geneva (Dalbey, p.
27). This reformer demonstrated
great pastoral sensitivity and
humility in this matter. He believed
that the churches were to strive to
celebrate the Supper frequently,
“so far as the capacity of the
people will admit.”5 It has been
claimed, in fact, that “[a]t one time
Calvin admitted that the
congregations were not spiritually
ready to celebrate the Eucharist
weekly.”6 Calvin did not want this
matter to cause division. Michael
Horton reminds us of this, too:
“It is essential that this issue of
frequency never become a matter
of division among us, when the
sacrament was given in part to
preserve unity” (Mid-America
Journal of Theology, Vol. 11, 2000).

The churches would be wise,
then, not to rush headlong towards
more frequent communion. Robert
C. Rayburn rightly laments: “It is

regrettable indeed that this. . .
central exercise of Christian
devotion should also be the point
at which Christians divide and
contend, sometimes bitterly, with
one another” (O Come Let us
Worship, p. 255-6). The movement
towards greater frequency should
take place with due deliberation,
patience and wisdom, under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit and in
submission to Christ’s Word.7

Circumstances need to be
considered

If Calvin had to deal with a
particular set of circumstances
which impeded its implementation,
so did John Knox, whose desire for
frequent communion “was often
thwarted by the lack of sufficiently
trained Protestant ministers”
(Horton, p. 165). If there are
particular circumstances that
prevent our churches from
implementing a more frequent
celebration of the Lord’s Supper, we
should not panic, but work
patiently and diligently at
addressing those circumstances.

The Church Order
accommodates increased
frequency

The Church Order of the
Canadian Reformed Churches
prescribes only a minimum
requirement concerning the
frequency of celebration. It states
in Article 60: “The Lord’s Supper
shall be celebrated at least once
every three months.” In practice,
most Canadian Reformed

Churches presently do so every two
months. This is an indication of the
direction the churches wish to go,
that is, in the direction of more
frequent communion.8

Greater use of Abbreviated
Form

One of the circumstances that
presently impedes Canadian
Reformed Churches from
celebrating the Lord’s Supper more
frequently is the length of the
adopted Form for the Celebration
of the Lord’s Supper. According to
Article 56 of our Church Order, this
formmust be used. We have an
abbreviated form, but it is
designated “For the Second
Service.” Perhaps this form could
be used alternately with the longer
form, at least for the time being.

Although the abbreviated form
is designated “For the Second
Service,” this does not reflect its
original purpose, which was so
that churches could use it to
celebrate the Lord’s Supper more
frequently.9 Perhaps this is the
source of Dr. Deddens’ suggestion:
“As first step in [the direction of
more frequent communion] would
be allowing the use of a shorter
form. It would be possible to
alternate a simpler communion
liturgy with the current longer
form.”10 This would have the further
benefit of helping to “avoid the
danger of laying too much
emphasis on the ceremonies
surrounding the sacrament, which
could lead to a devaluation of the
service of the Word.”

Concluding remarks
The purpose of this study has

been both to move forward the
discussion about the increased
frequency of communion and to
consider the best way of
implementing it. The growing

6 • JANUARY 2, 2009

Implementation ought to
be carefully considered
and wisely executed
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desire for it among the churches is
well grounded in the Scriptures,
Reformed confessions, and
church history.

If the movement in this direction
is to receive God’s blessing,
however, its implementation ought
to be carefully considered and
wisely executed, so that the
accusation of heedless innovation
does not stick and so that the unity
and health of Christ’s church is
preserved and strengthened.

This is not to suggest that the
churches should drag their feet in
this matter. I do not know of more
than one church within our
federation that celebrates the
Lord’s Supper weekly. I do not know
of any that celebrate it monthly.
Already ten years have passed
since one of our ministers wrote on
this subject in this magazine and
many more years since other
ministers and professors among us
have in their writings made similar
appeals, not to mention John
Calvin’s centuries old plea. What
are we waiting for? Is there
something we know that they did
not? Let the reader judge.

1 Jeffrey Meyers also points out the
absurdity of this reasoning in The
Lord’s Service: The Grace of Covenant
Renewal Worship (Moscow, ID: Canon
Press, 2003), page 214.
2 E.g., Robert Grossman, “Weekly
Communion and the Heresy of
Sacramentalism,” Reformed Herald,
Parts I-III, December 2004-February
2005. In these articles the author uses
an abrasive language and tone and
makes sweeping claims and
accusations that are simply
unwarranted by the Scriptures,
inconsistent with the Reformed
Confessions, and unsubstantiated by
the witness of church history. He
unfairly brands those who promote a

more frequent celebration of the Lord’s
Supper as guilty of the “heresy of
sacramentalism.” It is one thing to
make the charge. It is quite another to
make it stick.
3 G. VanDooren, The Beauty of
Reformed Liturgy (Winnipeg, MB:
Premier Publishing, 1980), p. 38. An
example of this is Grossman’s
statement that “one can be saved
without the Sacraments (as was the
thief on the cross) by believing God’s
Word, but one cannot be saved
without the word which speaks
saving faith to man’s heart” (Dec 2004,
p. 8). Later, again, he says something
similar: “People can be and are saved
through hearing the word of God
without the use of the sacraments. But
people are never saved through the
use of the sacraments without the
Word” (Ibid, p. 9). In the second article
on this topic he conveys the same
idea: “Unbelievers can receive the
Sacraments a thousand times, they
will still go to hell, but those who
believe will be saved, whether they
are baptized or not, and whether they
have taken the Lord’s Supper or not”
(Jan 2005, p. 7). It comes back again in
the third article, too: “Without the
Sacraments, God’s promises are still
God’s promises. Without the
Sacraments, Christ’s death still atones
for our sins, etc.” He even asserts that
in spiritual worship the sacraments
have a “minor role to play” (Feb 2005,
p. 4-5). There is the danger of
sacramentalism, but there is also the
danger of anti-sacramentalism. If
Grossman is not guilty of the latter, he
certainly comes close.
4 K. Deddens,Where Everything Points
to Him, Trans. Theodore Plantinga
(Neerlandia, AB: Inheritance
Publications, 1993 [1981]), p. 91. It is
noteworthy that Luther, while in
favour of celebrating the Lord’s
Supper frequently, was quite
emphatic that the preaching of the
Word remain central. According to
Bard Thompson, Luther went so far as
to propose “that Christians should not

assemble for worship unless a sermon
were preached.” In his instructions
Concerning the Ordering of Divine
Worship in the Congregation, Luther
stated: “This is the sum of the matter:
that everything shall be done so that
the Word prevails. . . We can spare
everything except the Word. We profit
by nothing so much as by the Word.
For the whole Scripture shows that the
Word should have free course among
Christians. And in Luke 10, Christ
Himself says: ‘One thing is needful’ –
that Mary sit at the feet of Christ and
daily hear his Word” (Bard Thompson,
Ed., Liturgies of the Western Church
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1961), p.
98.). In saying this, he was not saying
that the sacraments were
dispensable, of course, as Grossman
virtually does. The primacy of the
Word in no way renders the
sacraments optional additions.
5 John Calvin, Short Treatise on the
Holy Supper, paragraph 29. In this
connection, Mark Dalbey wisely
suggests that church work towards
“more frequent communion,” rather
than “weekly communion.” (Lectures
for DM 802 Christian Worship at
Covenant Theological Seminary, St.
Louis, MO, January 10-14 2005.)
6 Kilian McDonnell, John Calvin, the
Church and the Eucharist (Princeton:
Princeton University Press, 1967),
page 205.
7 On this point I agree with Robert
Grossman that “careful discussion”
on this matter at ecclesiastical
assemblies would be beneficial (Part
I, December 2004, p. 6).
8 Cf. P. Aasman, “Celebration of the
Lord’s Supper – How often?” in
Clarion, February 21, 1997, p. 78.
9 G. VanRongen, Our Reformed
Church Service Book (Neerlandia, AB:
Inheritance Publications, 1995),
p. 217-18.
10 Deddens, p. 91. Cf. Johan G.
Tangelder, “Forms and the Lord’s
Supper”, Christian Renewal, Vol. 23,
No. 12, March 9, 2005: p. 18.
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Evangelism is a topic which
generates a variety of opinions
among Reformed believers. On one
side there are many who are
passionate about evangelism. They
are often disappointed, sometimes
even frustrated, because they
perceive that Reformed churches
are too inward looking and too
passive in fulfilling their
evangelistic calling. On the other
side there are many who are
reluctant about evangelism. They
fear that an emphasis on
evangelism will cause the church
to become more “evangelical” and
less Reformed. They point to
churches which are active in
evangelism but Arminian
in theology.

There is no doubt that both
sides mean well and have
valuable points to make. It is true
that Reformed churches by and
large do not have a strong
performance record in terms of
evangelism. On the other hand, it
is also true that there is much
outreach activity that does not
reflect the full truth of the gospel.
There is reason to be cautious.

In my opinion Reformed
churches can be more effective and
faithful in their evangelistic
ministry without having to
sacrifice anything in terms of
Reformed identity. I am convinced
that investing more time and effort
in evangelistic ministry will

strengthen the church, provided it
is done in a biblical way.

In a series of three articles
I would like to make some
suggestions with respect to the
ministry of evangelism: (1) its
Biblical basis, (2) the approach to
evangelism which we have
inherited from the Reformed
tradition, (3) and the practice
of evangelism.

Evangelism in the
Old Testament

In order for us to get a biblical
perspective on evangelism we
have to start in the Old Testament.
It is important to recognize that
the people of Israel were set apart
by the Lord to be a holy people
and at the same time to be a light
and a blessing to the nations
around them.

A foundational passage is
Genesis 12:1-3, which tells us about
the calling of Abraham. The Lord
called him to leave his country, his
people, and his father’s household
and to go to the land the Lord
would show him. The Lord
promised Abraham that He would

make him into a great nation, that
He would bless him, and that
Abraham would be a blessing.
The promise ends with these
words: “. . .and all peoples on earth
will be blessed through you” (Gen
12:3). We know that this blessing
would ultimately be fulfilled in the
coming of the Messiah. In Him the
nations were to be blessed. This is
a theme that is found throughout
the Old Testament: the expectation
of the Messiah who would come to
restore God’s people and to whom
the nations would come to receive
salvation and an abundance
of blessings.

But the fulfillment of this
promise was not restricted to the
work of the Messiah. Israel itself
was intended and called to be a
blessing to the nations. Israel was
called to be a kingdom of priests, a
holy nation (Exod 19:6), set apart for
the Lord and at the same time
called to proclaim the glory of God
to the nations around them.
Throughout the Old Testament we
read about the desire that other
nations would acknowledge that
Israel’s God is the only true God,
good and merciful. We read about
the young Israelite girl who was
taken captive to the land of Aram
and who told her mistress that
there was a man of God in
Samaria. We read how this led to
the mighty commander Naaman
coming to Israel and eventually
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A.J. de Visser

Evangelism according to
the Scriptures (Part 1 of 3)

The original calling of
Abraham still applies
today!

Dr.A.J. deVisser is professor of
Diaconiology and Ecclesiology
at theTheological College of
the Canadian Reformed
Churches in Hamilton, Ontario
arjan.devisser@canrc.org
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confessing “that there is no God in
all the world except in Israel” (2
Kings 5:15).

The desire that the nations
would join God’s people in
worshipping Him is reflected
clearly in the Psalms. Psalm 67
starts with a prayer that God might
be gracious to his people, bless
them, and make his face shine
upon them so “that your ways may
be known on earth, your salvation
among all nations” (v. 2). In these
words the priestly benediction of
Numbers 6 is quoted (“the Lord
make his face shine upon you”).
The desire is that the nations of the
earth would share in this blessing:
“May the nations be glad and sing
for joy, for you rule the peoples
justly and guide the nations of the
earth” (v. 4).

More passages from the Old
Testament could be quoted, but we
see an emerging pattern: in the
first place, Israel is God’s special
people, his chosen nation. He
dwells among them and they
experience his blessings. In the
second place, Israel is intended to
be a blessing to the nations around
them. God’s people (should) have
an intense desire that the nations
would be able to see that life in the
covenant is good, and that there
will be a future during which the
nations will come and join God’s
people to declare God’s praises.

Evangelism in the
New Testament

The New Testament reveals that
the prophecies of the old covenant
have been fulfilled in Jesus Christ,
the Son of God. He has
accomplished everything which
the Saviour was called to do:
acquiring for God’s people
forgiveness of sins and
reconciliation with God. These
blessings are not restricted to the

people of Israel. Before He
ascended into heaven the Lord
Jesus gave his disciples the great
commission: “Go and make
disciples of all nations”
(Matt 28:19).

The apostles went forth and
proclaimed the gospel of Jesus
Christ who was crucified and risen
from the dead. Beginning from
Jerusalem, they moved to Judea
and Samaria and then other areas,
calling everyone to repent and
have faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
People from different cultural and
national backgrounds were
incorporated into the church of
Christ: Jews and Samaritans,
Greeks and Romans, blacks and
whites. God’s people are recruited
from all nations in the world.

The new covenant differs from
the old covenant in many ways. But
some things have not changed at
all. Believers are still aliens and
strangers in the world. They are
still called out of the world to be a
holy nation, yet they are called to
live in the world as a blessing and
a light to the people around them.
The original calling of Abraham
still applies today!

Among the passages that
highlight this aspect Matthew 5:13-
16 is well known: “You are the light
of the world.” Followers of Christ
are called to let their light shine
before men, “that they may see

your good deeds and praise your
Father in heaven.” A similar
passage is Philippians 2:14-16,
where the Apostle Paul calls on
believers to “shine like stars”
among “a crooked and depraved
generation.”

The first epistle of Peter also
speaks eloquently about the
calling of Christians to be a light to
the people around. The Apostle
addresses Christians as “strangers
in the world” (1:1) who have been
“chosen” and called out of the
world (1:2). At the same time he
emphasizes their calling in the
world: “You are a chosen people, a
royal priesthood, a holy nation, a
people belonging to God, that you
may declare the praises of him
who called you out of darkness into
his wonderful light” (2:9). Peter
emphasizes both the “called-out”
aspect and the “be-a-blessing”
aspect of the Christian life.

1 Peter 2:11-12 reflects the same
approach: “I urge you, as aliens
and strangers in the world, to
abstain from sinful desires, which
war against your soul. Live such
good lives among the pagans that,
though they accuse you of doing
wrong, they may see your good
deeds and glorify God on the day
he visits us.”

It has been suggested by some
that Christians are to witness by
their walk of life only (not by
verbally evangelizing others). In 1
Peter there is not really such a
dilemma. The Christian walk of
life is clearly important: Christian
wives are called to win their
unbelieving husbands by their
godly behaviour (3:1). At the same
time the Apostle exhorts
Christians to speak up when there
are opportunities. Peter says:
“Always be prepared to give an
answer to everyone who asks you
to give the reason for the hope that
you have” (3:15).
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Reformed churches can be
more effective and faithful
in their evangelistic
ministry without having
to sacrifice anything in
terms of Reformed
identity
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Wemay draw the conclusion
that a consistent picture emerges
from both the Old and the New
Testament: God’s people are a
chosen people, called out of the
world, called to live a holy life that
(by the grace of God) will be
instrumental in winning over
others to repent and join God’s
people. While Christians are
citizens of another Kingdom, they
are called to be a blessing to others
in this world so that many more
people would find salvation in the
Lord Jesus Christ.

Balanced approach
A balanced approach is needed.

The church is called out of the
world but the church is also called
to let its light shine into the world.
Sometimes the “separation-from-
the-world” aspect is emphasized so
strongly that the church lives in
isolation from the broader society.
The social network of believers is
limited to the church network.

Having contacts with un-churched
people is frowned upon and
considered to be dangerous.

This is not what the Bible
teaches us. The Apostle Paul
assumes that believers have all
kinds of contacts with outsiders. He
does not exhort believers to avoid
contact with unbelievers. He
simply assumes that they have
such contacts and he encourages
them to “be wise in the way you act
toward outsiders, making the most
of every opportunity” (Col 4:5).

Sometimes, however, the
missionary calling of the church is

overemphasized to the extent that
the church is seen primarily as
church-for-others. It is suggested
that the church’s main reason to
exist is to be a mission to the
world. The problem with this
approach is that one forgets that
the church is called to live a holy
life, apart from the world. The
church is not just a body of people
that needs to increase in numbers –
it also needs to be preserved. The
Apostle Peter said on the day of
Pentecost: “Save yourselves from
this corrupt generation!” (Acts 2:40)

In the light of these
considerations we may conclude
that evangelism is one of the
ministries which the Lord has
given to his church. Every part of
this statement is important:
evangelism is a ministry given by
the Lord (therefore we may not
neglect it). It is a ministry given to
the church (therefore the whole
church is responsible). And it is one
of the ministries which the Lord has
given to the church (not the only
one). The church has received a
variety of ministries from the Lord:
preaching, teaching, worship,
pastoral supervision, diaconal
help, and the spreading of the
gospel in the world (mission
and evangelism).

There is no doubt, then, that
evangelism is an important
calling of the church. Every local
congregation should examine itself
whether it is faithful in this calling.
And the Canadian Reformed
churches should examine
themselves whether – as a
federation – we are diligent and
faithful in proclaiming the gospel
to our fellow citizens in
this country.

In the next article I hope to say
more about the approach to
evangelismwhich we have
inherited from previous generations.

God’s people should have
an intense desire that the
nations would be able to
see that life in the
covenant is good
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As far as vacancies go ours wasn’t too bad. It had
been two years since Rev. Kampen left Willoughby
Heights. For the most part our pulpit had been filled
with the presence of local ministers. Yet we missed the
consistency of our own pastor and we missed the
cohesion only your own minister can bring to a
congregation.

Installation
So on August 24, 2008 the air sparked with

excitement. That day was the first of a new era: Rev. A.
Souman would be installed as our new minister.

Rev. J. Visscher led the worship service explaining
the comfort the Lord gives his people through special
men. The pastor works with the congregation in
rehearsal today, preparing for the great performance
tomorrow at Christ’s return.

Immediately following the installation service
Brother P. deBoer recounted the calling process and
acknowledged God’s blessing to now receive Rev.
Souman in our midst. Then Rev. Souman signed the
subscription form promising to adhere to the three
forms of unity.

That afternoon we could enjoy our first sermon by
our new minister. Since he had never before had an
opportunity to preach in Willoughby, this was a first
for many of us. We were not disappointed. He taught
us that the preaching of God’s word is indispensable
for the church because it is from God, shows the way
of life, and equips us for life with God.

Welcome evening
The excitement was not over. On Friday, September

12 we came together to enjoy some light-hearted
fellowship. The fun began early with the collection
bags being passed around. They were full of dropjes
and other snoopjes. The bag made many rounds
through the church, but when I checked on Sunday it
was back to the old routine.

Peter deBoer gave a monologue on the crazy
English language. Is our new minister Rev. “Sow-man”
or “Sue-man?” What is the correct pronunciation?

Fiona Jansen

A Willoughby Welcome

A welcome gift of a GPS.
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How can you say for sure in a
language where you pour yourself
a glass of sour lemonade? Pete had
us in stitches as he wondered why
if teachers taught why didn’t
preachers praught? If vegetarians
eat vegetables, what do
humanitarians eat? And why, if
slim chance and fat chance mean
the same thing, are wise man and
wise guy complete opposites? He
concluded that he was not
qualified to confirm the correct
pronunciation and he hoped Rev.
Souman would enlighten us later.

The program moved on with the
children’s choir welcoming their
new peers. In our small
congregation the arrival of six
children at once causes quite a stir.

Just in case anyone was getting
bored stiff sister Kathleen
Vanderleest got us moving with a
stretch. Naming twelve things to do
in BC to the tune of “The 12 Days of
Christmas” she had everyone
jumping up and down. Had they

realized the five weeks of rain
would come over and over the
Soumans might have reconsidered
their move. But it’s too late. They
are here now!

In preparation for their arrival,
the manse has been completely
renovated. You would not recognize
the old building with its facelift,
nips and tucks and internal

cleansing. Sister Yvonne Jacobi
read a poem detailing the project.
Then Brother Jack Aikema called
up members who had helped out
along the way. In the end nearly
the whole congregation was
standing. Good thing not everyone
helped or there would have been
no one to take the picture!

After a few speeches by the
Reverends VanVliet and Lodder,
and a power point introducing the
congregation, Rev. Souman spoke a
few words. He cleared up the
question of his name’s
pronunciation. It’s “Sow-man,”
rhymes with “cow-man.” He joked
about being told to say only a
“few” words noting his sermons
tend to consist of many words.
Apparently his name sounds like
the Indonesian word for “eternity.”
Is that indicative of the length of
his sermons? But seriously, it is
better to have long sermons than
no sermons. And we are glad to
have Rev. Souman preaching
them here.
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It seems that new school years
are always filled with new
initiatives and ideas. This
Peregrine Survey reflects that
tendency for the 2008-2009 year.

Government impacts
The North American obesity

epidemic is having its effects in the
remotest corners of the Canadian
Reformed world. Along with all
schools in B.C., Smithers found
itself mandated by the Ministry of
Education to involve students in
Daily Physical Activity (DPA). DPA is
defined as “endurance, strength
and/or flexibility activities done on
a daily basis. For Kindergarten,
schools must offer 15 minutes of
DPA as part of students’ educational
program. For grades 1-8, schools
must offer 30 minutes of DPA as part
of students’ education program. For
grades 10-12, students must
document and report a minimum of
150 minutes per week of physical
activity, at a moderate to vigorous
intensity, as part of their
Graduation Transitions Program.”

Schools in Alberta report the
option of increased government
funding in exchange for increased
accountability. In fact, Alberta
Education has announced that the
per pupil government grant would
be increased from sixty to seventy
percent. This increase is linked to
higher fiscal surpluses and gives
reason for gratitude to God. The
increased accountability means that
it will be at the same level as other
schools and requires participation
in standardized educational surveys

and sharing the statistical outcomes
of such surveys.

A local Ontario attempt to tap
into Swim to Survive grants of
the Life Saving Society (see
http://www.lifesavingsociety.com/
default.asp) ran into an obstacle
when it became clear that the
Minister of Education had
expressly “mandated that their
funds be appropriated for publicly
funded schools only.” Funding from
the Ministry of Health may remain
available, but one wonders
whether Ontario’s Ministry of
Education is interested in
sustaining the survival of private
schools and their students.

Discussions and reflections
In Neerlandia, a discussion has

been started to shift the
responsibility for preparing and
serving the Graduation Dinner from
volunteers to the Grade 11 moms.
This is common practice, they
found, in many school societies and
they’d like to give it a whirl. The
staff is making an effort this year to
learn more about the Four Markers
of Reformed Education. The school
critically revisited its
implementation of a new French
program after three years – and
decided to return to the old program
in grades 7-10 while making the
three-year old materials useful in
grades 4-6.

Edmonton’s education committee
held “a meeting to open
communications with the ‘home
schoolers’ within the community.
There are three government

categories for home schooling and
inside of each category there are
different approaches. The school
society would be hard pressed to put
together one registered home school
to serve all the Canadian Reformed
home schooling families in the way
that they each desire. The meeting
went very well and all involved
reached a common understanding.”
Other than what has been quoted,
no specifics of that common
understanding were shared.

In an earlier edition of the
“Peregrine Survey,” I reminisced
with a board chairman on the need
for allowing board members to
finish their term. What about
women on the board, however? The
same chairman acknowledges that

A position on the board held by
a woman should not be
connected to, or compared to, an
officebearer in the church.
However, consider how closely
we connect our homes, our
schools, and the church. We
expect that in a God-fearing
family a man should take a
leadership role. The form for
solemnization of marriage is
quite clear on that. We expect
and defend on the basis of
Scripture that men should take a
leadership role in the church. Is
it therefore too much of a stretch
and unreasonable to expect men
who vowed to take a leadership
role in their homes, who vowed
to do their utmost to teach or
have their children taught in the
doctrines of the church, to also
give a good example in
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Mr. Keith Sikkema is principal
of Dufferin Area Christian
School in Orangeville, Ontario
ksikkema@istop.com

Education Matters
Keith Sikkema

Peregrine Survey
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providing leadership when it
comes to the covenantal
education of their children?

It could be that in trying to
provide a solution we mask the
real problem. All too often the
tasks are left in the hands of too
few. At times men who have
capabilities and potential, when
asked to serve for a position on
the board, decline for reasons
that appear to lack substance.
As men, we do well to examine
our priorities and ask ourselves
if we could be doing more.

One retiring board chairman
clearly enjoyed his stint, and cites
the following causes of this
enjoyment:

Seeing God’s grace at work
amongst our children through
the teachers. Seeing others use
their talents and abilities for a
common goal, the education of
God’s children. Seeing the
reality of the many talents God
has given, and how each board
member has their own unique
abilities. Working with a
professional staff and principal.
Getting to know board members,
staff and principals across the
region and beyond. Getting to
know that there are many who
have unique abilities and
talents and that they are more
than willing, sometimes eager,
to use them for the benefit and
well being of others.
Understanding more clearly and
being thankful for the fact that
there is a real common goal
amongst the members for their
children to grow in faith and
knowledge of God.

In the same society, nominated
prospective board members
received the opportunity to
introduce themselves, their talents,
and their desire to tackle the
challenges of school board
membership.

Building
London reportedly obtained a

“new” school building with all the
facilities they could possibly wish
for. Their original building was no
longer adequate, but is expected to
fetch enough money to pay for the
new one and some needed repairs.
Neerlandia gratefully reports great
progress towards full completion
and remodelling of its facilities:
three classrooms in the old gym, a
new gym, a kitchen/home
economics room,
washrooms/change-rooms, and a
common area. Dufferin Area
Christian School also sees good
progress on its new gymwith stage
and change-rooms, servery, and
computer lab.

A different kind of building is
taking place in Washington, D.C.
Harvard University and the District
of Columbia jointly sponsor a one-
year, $2.7 million pilot project to
encourage middle school students
to do better in science, math,
reading, attendance, and
behaviour. There are 3300 students
in the fifteen participating schools,
and they can expect a bi-weekly
payout of up to $100 for doing well.
In one school, the average first pay
cheque amounted to $43. Some
students were disappointed and felt
they deserved better. Others felt
slighted, as they didn’t need the
money to do their best. Some said
they would try harder for their next
pay. Some chose to raise their hand
more often in class, or talk less. One
wonders what is being built here.

Among the Canadian Reformed
Teachers Associations (CRTA), both
east and west, such pilot projects
would raise serious questions. How
well will these students do when
the grant money runs out? What
sort of evolutionary and
behaviourist stimulus-response
thinking that takes this seriously is

at work here? What actually
motivates us and our students to
use the talents God gave in his
service? Such reflections are
frequently among the staple of
CRTA conventions. The CRTA-West
had its October 9-10 Convention in
Regina this year, where the prairie
teachers learned about Conflict
Resolution and Peacemaking. It
was characterized as a time to draw
near to God in praise and devotion,
giving thanks for the blessings of
Reformed Education. The CRTA-
East had its October 30-31
Convention in Smithville this year.
Its theme was Life in Abundance.
We hope to report on both
conventions in more detail.

At the Eastern CRTA
Convention, the new CRTA
magazine was launched in full
colour and on glossy paper. As a
professional magazine, it will be
able to fill a void in sharing
professional material and
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Declined the call to Burlington-
Waterdown, Ontario:

Rev. J.VanWoudenberg

of Guelph, Ontario.

Declined the call to Ancaster,
Ontario:

Rev. P.H.Holtvlüwer

of Carman (East) Manitoba.

Declined the call to the church of
Owen Sound, Ontario:

Rev. R. Bredenhof

of St.Albert,Alberta.

Called by the church of Elora,
Ontario:

Rev.C.J.VanderVelde

of Tintern, Ontario.
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stimulating professional
development among the CRTA
membership. The CRTA executive
is to be commended for this launch.
It also set high new expectations
for the professional development of
teachers. It plans to cooperate
closely with the League of
Canadian Reformed School
Societies’ (“the League’s”)
Professional Development
Committee (PDC) on these matters
and suggests that it really should
be self-regulating. The PDC itself
reports that it has begun work on a

new professional development
model and that it wants to work
with the notion of contractual
obligations for professional
development and maintaining
professional portfolios. This notion
is propagated by the League’s
compensation committee in its
proposed Personnel Manual.
Among other noteworthy features
of the new magazine, we find a
discussion (with divergent views)
on the topic of Competition. For
anyone in the teaching profession,
whether as a teacher or board or

committee member, the new CRTA
magazine promises to be an
enlightening read. May the Lord
bless the efforts put into it!

The Education Matters column is
sponsored by the Canadian
Reformed Teachers' Association
East. Anyone wishing to respond to
an article written or willing to
write an article is kindly asked to
send materials to Clarion or to
Otto Bouwman
obouwman@cornerstoneschool.us
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The Pearl of Christian
Comfort
Petrus Dathenus.
Grand Rapids: Reformation
Heritage Books, 2005

Additional Information:
Paperback, 87 pages, $9.50

Whether we realize it or not, we
Reformed folk owe a huge debt to
Petrus Dathenus (1531-1588).
Whenever we gather for worship in
our churches, we sing the Psalms
on tunes that Dathenus was
instrumental in spreading around
Europe. Most of our liturgical forms
were put together by Dathenus.
Through his Dutch translation,
Dathenus was responsible for
introducing the Heidelberg
Catechism to the Reformed
churches of The Netherlands. Our

church order, too, is largely based
on work by Dathenus and others.

Before becoming Reformed,
Dathenus was a Carmelite monk in
what is today Belgium. Some of the
Carmelites became sympathetic to
the Reformation – and were burned
at the stake for it. This made an
impression on Dathenus and was
part of the means by which God
converted him. He went on to
become a Reformed pastor.

This is an important little
(eighty-seven pages) book by
Dathenus. It was originally written
to instruct and comfort “all
troubled hearts who are not
properly able to distinguish
between the law and the gospel.” It
takes the form of a dialogue
between Dathenus and a young
woman named Elizabeth. Elizabeth
has just come back from church
and is depressed because of what
she heard. The minister preached

the curse of the law and this left
Elizabeth in despair. Through the
course of the book, Dathenus
shows how the law is necessary (it
points to Christ and guides our
thankfulness), but also how the
gospel really is good news for
sinners.

The beauty of this book is in its
simplicity. It’s not a complicated
theological book, but a simple,
warm pastoral conversation. More
than that, this little book is packed
with Scripture. That makes it truly
a “pearl” of Christian comfort.
Highly recommended!

Book Review
Reviewed by W.L. Bredenhof
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To the Editor of Clarion,
On page 569 you note to readers that as of

January 2009 you will no longer publish the Acts of
our classes.

The Acts of the various classes is one the
features of Clarion that holds my subscription.
It makes the Clarion a “Canadian Reformed
magazine.”

To publish only as an editor may see the
necessity is giving the editors too much influence.
Please reconsider this decision. I am afraid that
your (not our) magazine will lose.

Regards,
Bill Heemskerk

Subscriber since 1983

From the Editor
At a recent Clarionmeeting it was decided to

stop publishing Press Releases from various
classes and regional synods. Several contributing
editors were instructed to go through these press
releases and print, as well as comment, if need be,
on any major decisions.

The two main reasons for this decision are:
a) Often these Press Releases say very little but

take up much valuable space;
b) Press Releases in their entirety can be

accessed on the federational website.
Br. Bill Heemskerk (above) wants us to keep

printing them as has been done in the past. What is
your opinion? Please let us know. (In order to give
you time to get your opinions in, we will delay our
decision for six months and then review it again.)

The Editor

Dear Editor,
Over the last few editions of Clarion, I have

become very interested in the arguments that have
started from the article written by Dr. de Visser.
Statements that were made in the last article of
Clarion by Rev. van Popta about the testing of the
updated psalms and proposed hymns prompted me
to write this letter.

I would like to share my thoughts in regards to
the testing of the updated psalms and hymns in the
worship service. Since birth I have belonged to a
Canadian Reformed church. After reading and
studying the arguments that have come forward on

this issue, I sometimes
wonder whether I am
part of a dysfunctional
democratic judicial
system.

Our church has a
church order. In it we
have Article 55, which
states: “The metrical Psalms and Hymns adopted
by general synod as well as the Hymns approved
by general synod shall be sung in the worship
service.” To me this is clear and to the point. This
article can have only one meaning. The psalms
and hymns that we sing in church are to be the
ones that have been approved by general synod.
This means that not even a general synod has the
right to ask or “allow” the churches to use
unapproved or even not-yet-existing rhyming
during the worship services. In order for a general
synod to be allowed to do this and, consequently,
for the churches to sing them during the worship
services, Article 55 of the Church Order will first
have to be changed. If our church were to be a
democratic state and this article was a law,
I’m sure no judge would have a problem to cast a
guilty verdict if this law was transgressed. So why
the grey area? Why the arguing?

To begin with I am thankful to state that our
church is not a democracy. It is a theocracy with
Our Lord Jesus Christ as the one head of the
church. I am also thankful to state that our church
federation has adopted a church order in order to
maintain order and to insure that things were done
in a Christian and brotherly way. I believe what
has created the grey area, as to how we are to test
the proposed hymns and subsequently the revised
psalms, are the considerations made by general
synod Smithers. “3.7 re 2.8: the last time hymns in
our federation were tested they were sung in the
worship services.” It is clear from this
consideration that Synod has used a past decision
to set a precedent.

Now let us take into consideration as to why the
testing of the hymns was done in the past. From
what I have learned it was done out of necessity.
The ministers and office bearers at the time had a
difficult decision to make. During a transition of
countries and languages, the translation of psalms

Letters to the Editor
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Press Release of the meeting
of the combined committees
of the Canadian Reformed
and United Reformed
Churches to propose a
common church order held
November 11-12, 2008 at the
Ebenezer Canadian
Reformed in Burlington, ON

Present were: Dr. Nelson
Kloosterman, Rev. William Pols,
Rev. Ronald Scheuers, Rev.
Raymond Sikkema, and Mr. Harry
Van Gurp representing the
United Reformed Churches in
North America (URCNA) and
Dr. Gijsbert Nederveen, Mr.
Gerard J. Nordeman, Rev. John
VanWoudenberg, and Dr. Art Witten
of the Canadian Reformed
Churches (CanRC).

Dr. Kloosterman opened the
meeting with a brief meditation on
Romans 13:1-7, and prayer.

The minutes of the August 22-24,
2006 and October 27, 2007 meetings
were reviewed and approved, as
were the agenda and timetable for
the next two days.

The respective 2007 General
Synods of the two federations had
adopted the recommendation to
present to the churches the
Proposed Joint Church Order
(PJCO) and the four-column
comparison report for discussion
and evaluation. Official
communications regarding the
PJCO is to proceed from and
through consistories to the PJCO
Committee. Further, that the
Committee be authorized to hold
no more than eight regional
conferences to present and discuss
various provisions of the PJCO.
So far, the Committee received
letters from seven Canadian
Reformed churches and two United
Reformed churches. Regional
conferences have been held so far
in Ancaster, ON; Abbotsford, BC;
Edmonton, AB; Lethbridge, AB;
Winnipeg, MB. All conferences
were well attended with good
representation from consistories
and interested members of both the
URCNA and CanRC. Requests were
received from consistories in the
United States for similar
conferences to be conducted there.

Most of the time of the two-day
meeting of the combined
committee was dedicated to the
letters received from the nine
consistories and the comments and
feedback from the conferences.
It was decided to set up and
maintain a two-column document
with the original 2007 PJCO in the
one column and a proposed 2010
PJCO in the second column for
easy comparison. The second
column would reflect changes
made as a result of input from the
churches. The input received
covered a wide spectrum of the
PJCO and it is not possible in a
press release to provide all the
details of the discussions and
decisions. The following are some
of the main points.

The status and function of the
Foundational Principles were
questioned. It is to be understood
that they function as a basis for the
Church Order and are also meant
to be didactic in nature. To prevent
the suggestion that they also have
a quasi confessional function it
was decided to change the name to
“Foundational Statements” and to
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and hymns was a slow process. The selection of
English hymns and psalms were few. It was a choice
between silence in the worship service or testing. In
this case testing was necessary.

If we forget our history, we are doomed to repeat
it. But to use past decisions to justify our actions
today is a step in the wrong direction. If our church
was a state, based on this train of though, the law
could no longer be upheld. The law would be
changed, updated, or swept into the dustbin of
history. The past decision was made out of necessity.
I am thankful that I was raised using the current Book

of Praise. A collection of psalms and hymns that
allow us as Christians to praise and thank the Lord
for what He has done for us. Now that we have such
an abundance of songs, I would like to pose this
question: why has it become necessary to test the
proposed hymns and updated psalms during the
worship service? Let us as Christians remain humble
and allow things to follow their proper course, in
order to maintain good order and remain faithful to
our God until the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Yours in Christ,
Steve VanOene

Letters to the Editor should be written in a brotherly fashion in order to be considered for publication.
Submissions need to be less than one page in length.

Press Release
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change the first line in Article 58 to
“These articles, relating to the
lawful order of the church, having
been adopted by common consent,
shall be observed diligently.”
Scripture references were added to
other articles in the Foundational
Statements and some factual and
spelling errors were corrected.

The requirement of subscription
to the Three Forms of Unity by
office bearers was added to Article
2 and removed from the individual
articles dealing with the offices.

Article 4a, Theological
Education, may require revision,
but it is impossible to finalize this
article at this time. The Theological
Education Committee will need to
provide input.

Article 7, An ordained Minister
without a Congregation Entering
the Federation, was changed to
make a distinction between
ministers coming from a federation
with which ecclesiastical
fellowship is maintained and those
from federations not in
ecclesiastical fellowship.

The provisions in articles 17 and
25d regarding the duties of the
elders to “promote confessionally
Reformed schooling at all levels”
and for classis to inquire whether
“confessionally Reformed
schooling is wholeheartedly
promoted” resulted in a
considerable reaction and requests
for clarification. Other than to drop
the adjective “wholeheartedly”
from art. 25d, it was decided to
leave the wording as is. The phrase
“at all levels” is to be seen as a
general directive. It is arbitrary to
restrict to a specific level of
education such as primary or
secondary.

Article 21c included the
requirement for each delegate to
broader assemblies “to indicate his
agreement with the Form of
Subscription.” It was agreed to

delete this sentence from the
article. It is to be considered that
the churches delegate these men.
The broader assemblies do not
have the authority to ask this
question nor to discipline those
who might be at odds with the
Form of Subscription.

In order to clarify the intent of
Art 31 Ecumenical Relations, it was
decided to divide the article into
two sections. The first section deals
with ecumenical relations on the
local level, while the second deals
with ecclesiastical fellowship with
other federations.

Regret was expressed that both
Synod Smithers 2007 and Synod
Schererville 2007 expressed an
opinion regarding Article 35
Psalms and Hymns without the
benefit of the rationale of a
majority report.

Several consistory letters
questioned the wording of Article
41 Admission to the Lord’s Supper.
Also at the conferences this article
received a lot of attention. All
feedback was duly considered by
the committee and some changes
were agreed to. The article now
reads: “The consistory shall
supervise participation at the
Lord’s Supper. To that end, the
consistory shall admit to the Lord’s
Supper only those members who
have made public profession of the
Reformed faith and lead a godly
life. Visitors may be admitted to the
Lord’s Supper provided that the
consistory has secured
confirmation, by means of letter of
testimony or interview, regarding
proper profession of faith, their
godly walk of life, and their
biblical church membership.”

It was agreed that Article 55
Appeals and Procedures does not
belong in the section dealing with
discipline. It will be put under the
division of Assemblies. This will
result in a renumbering of the

subsequent articles. Also specific
references to appendices by
number will be removed from the
church order.

The wording in several other
articles were changed to provide
clarity and to prevent
misinterpretation, without
changing the original intent of
those articles. The committee has
been made aware of additional
correspondence coming from the
churches which may result in
further changes to the PJCO.

Some discussion took place
about the appropriateness of
organizing churches as a
corporation. It is not clear if this
belongs to the mandate of the
committee. Since it is of concern
among the churches this matter
deserves the attention of CERCU
and the coordinators of the CanRC.
They will be informed accordingly.

Work on regulations for synod,
credentials for delegates to
broader assemblies, and
appendices was assigned and will
be on the agenda of the next
meeting of the committee.

To complete the mandate given
by the respective synods, the
committee agreed to dates for
additional regional conferences.
The churches that requested these
conferences will be contacted.

The committee set up a web site
which has the Proposed Joint
Church Order and the 4-column
comparison report available for
downloading in preparation for the
regional conferences. The address is
http://sites.google.com/site/
churchorderpjco.

Following prayer of praise and
thanksgiving to our heavenly
Father for the work that could be
accomplished in brotherly
harmony Dr. Kloosterman closed
the meeting.

For the committee,
Gerard J. Nordeman
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With great thankfulness to the Lord, we’d like to announce the
birth of our fifth daughter

COURTNEY MIENTJECOURTNEY MIENTJE
Born October 16, 2008

Anthony and Kim Vis (nee Kamphuis)
Proud sisters: Nicole, Laura, Deanna, Tracy

241082 Con. 2-3, RR 3, Grand Valley, ON L0N 1G0
kavis@porchlight.ca

. . .my cup overflows. Psalm 23:5b
Our heavenly Father has bestowed on us the blessing of another

covenant child. We named him

RYLAN GUSTAVRYLAN GUSTAV
He was born on November 20, 2008

and is welcomed by parents Al and Colleen Veenendaal
and proud big brothers Aiden Micah and Brady Alan
We pray for God’s guidance to raise this child of his.
545 Victoria Avenue West, Winnipeg, MB R2C 1T3

acveen@shaw.ca

With thankfulness to our Heavenly Father who has richly blessed
us, we announce the birth of our daughter

NATALIE CHRISTINE HAMOENNATALIE CHRISTINE HAMOEN
Born October 10, 2008

to Ken and Maria Hamoen (Stel)
Excited siblings are Justin, Meaghan, Keaton, and Garnett

16th grandchild for Henry and Hetty Stel
23rd grandchild for Case and Dinie Hamoen

Box 216, Neerlandia, AB T0G 1R0

For God, who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,” made his light
shine in our hearts to give us the light of the knowledge of the glory

of God in the face of Christ. 2 Corinthians 4:6
It is with thankfulness to our Heavenly Father that we

REBECCA ANN LAARMANREBECCA ANN LAARMAN

andand

BYRON THOMAS VERSTEEGBYRON THOMAS VERSTEEG
Together with our families are able to announce that we were

engaged on December 2nd, 2008. We acknowledge that all things
come from His hand and that He brought us together

to live a life together in his service.
We would also like to thank everyone for their support in everything.

1934 ~ January 22 ~ 2009

JANNY JONGSMAJANNY JONGSMA (nee Huizinga)(nee Huizinga)
Hymn 45

Loving Shepherd of Thy sheep,
All Thy lambs in safety keep:

Nothing can Thy power with-stand,
None can pluck them from Thy hand.

It is with great joy and thankfulness to our Heavenly Father, that
we are happy to announce our mother and oma’s 75th birthday,

the Lord willing, on January 22, 2009.
We have been richly blessed with your loving care and kindness.

May the Lord continue to guide and bless you.
Your loving and grateful children:
Wellandport, ON: Bill and Monique Jongsma

Tom and Alice Jongsma
Welland, ON: Hilda and Andy Vanschyndel
Smithville, ON: Yolanda and James DeBoer

Debbie and Cor DeBoer
Patricia and Doug Wagter
and 26 grandchildren

We hope to celebrate this joyous occasion, the Lord willing, with
an Open House on Saturday, January 24, 2009 from 2-4:30 pm

in the gym at John Calvin School,
320 Station Street, Smithville, Ontario.

Corresponding address:
171 Mill Street, Unit 225, Smithville, Ontario L0R 2A0

Be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks in all circumstances,
for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.

2 Thessalonians 5:16-18
With joy and thankfulness to the Lord,

Harry and Irene Malda announce the marriage of our son

RICHARD JOHN MALDARICHARD JOHN MALDA

andand

NATALIE MATEUS PEIXOTONATALIE MATEUS PEIXOTO
daughter of Mary Peixoto and Brian McKnight and Nelson Peixoto.
The ceremony will take place, D.V., on January 3rd, 2009 at 2:00 p.m.

Rev. John VanPopta officiating.
Future address: 332 King Street W., Dundas, ON L9H 1W6

Advertisements:Advertisements:
Announcements of Weddings, Anniversaries (with
Open House) should be submitted six weeks in advance.

Clarion
Advertisements

BIRTHS BIRTHDAYS

ENGAGEMENTS

�� ��

�� ��

WEDDINGS
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December 6, 1963 – 2008

PROF.PROF. andand MRS. GEERTSEMAMRS. GEERTSEMA
Celebrating the

45th Wedding Anniversary
of our dear parents
and Opa and Oma.

We are thankful for their faithful
service to both church and

family and pray that we all may
continue to be a blessing to

each other.
We would also like to

express our appreciation for the
love of the saints and the

prayers that were raised on our
behalf in the last year.

Marten and Susan Geertsema
Anneke

Jack and Marieke VandeRee
Maria, Izak, Norah, Marten, Thomas

Hermen and Stephanie Geertsema
Jamie, Levi, Josina, Alexis

Riemer and Annelies Faber
Jelle, Jakob, Christine

Derek and Joanne Stoffels
Hudson, Alannah, Juliana, Montana, Summer, Patience

We wait in hope for the LORD; He is our help and our shield.
In Him our hearts rejoice, for we trust in his holy name. May your

unfailing love rest upon us, O LORD, even as we put our hope in you.
Psalm 33:20-22

1969 ~ 2009
But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship

with one another, and the blood of Jesus, his Son, purifies us
from all sin. 1 John 1:7

On February 21st, D.V., we hope to celebrate that the Lord has
spared us for each other for 40 years.

KEITHKEITH andand TRUDY VANDENBEUKELTRUDY VANDENBEUKEL –– KoolsbergenKoolsbergen
Serge and Sandi
Alvar and Laura

Wilbur
Bianca

and 8 grandchildren
180 Millburn Blvd. Fergus, Ontario N1M 3R3

Open House on Saturday, February 21, between 2 and 4 p.m.
at the Can. Ref. Church, Belsyde, Fergus, Ontario

ANNIVERSARIES

February 19, 1954 ~ February 19, 2009
Deuteronomy 33:27a

With thankfulness to our Heavenly Father, Who gives us all
things, the Lord willing, our parents

LEOLEO andand TINI POSTTINI POST
will celebrate their 55th Wedding Anniversary.

We, their children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren
wish them the Lord’s continued blessing.

86-1884 McCullum Road, Abbotsford, BC V2S 3M7

50th Wedding Anniversary
1959 ~ February 6 ~ 2009

Commit your way to the LORD; trust in Him and He will act.
Psalm 37:5

With thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we joyfully
announce the 50th Wedding Anniversary of our dear

parents and grandparents

GERRYGERRY andand JANNIE JANSJANNIE JANS (nee VanIperen)(nee VanIperen)
We pray that the LORD may continue to bless you

and keep you in his care.
Herman and Joanne Jans

Darryl, Sarah, Devon, Trent
Jo-Anne and Peter Kamstra

Janine, Matthew, Shane, Grant
Henry and Ria Jans

Laura, Nathan, Janelle, Calvin
Sylvia and Herman Kamstra

John, Trevor, Steven, Thomas
John Jans
Brian and Nancy Jans

Jacob, Kaitlyn, Zachary, Jessica
Vera Jans

Please join us for an Open House, D.V., on Saturday, February
7, 2009 from 2:30 pm to 4:30 p.m. in the Ebenezer Canadian

Reformed Church at 607 Dynes Road, Burlington ON.
Best wishes only.

Home Address:
4187 Upper Middle Road, Burlington, ON L7M 4G4

�� ��

Thank You Sincerely!
We wish to thank all brothers and sisters who sent us their
best wishes by card, e-mail, phone call on the occasion of my
80th birthday. The congratulations came from all over Canada
and from almost all congregations. It was just great! Youmade
it a very enjoyable and memorable time for us. In return we
wish all of you the LORD’s grace and guidance in the year
2009! Give thanks to the LORD for He is good. Psalm 107:1

Rev. and Mrs. J. Mulder

Advertise in
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May 12, 1959 – November 21, 2008
I lift up my eyes to the hills – where does my help come from?
My help comes from the LORD, the Maker of heaven and earth.

Psalm 121:1, 2
The Lord in His infinite wisdom took unto Himself our beloved

daughter-in-law, sister-in-law and aunt

MARGARET LODDERMARGARET LODDER (nee Nijenhuis)(nee Nijenhuis)
Predeceased by their daughter Colleen Jennifer (1981) and

mother-in-law Margaretha Lodder (1997)

May our Heavenly Father continue to comfort our son and
brother Jack and his children and grandchildren.

Guelph, ON: George and Grace Lodder
Elora, ON: Dick and Dina Lodder (nee Penninga)
Fergus, ON: Greg and Jolene Lodder

Jayden, Isaac
Ian and Henrietta Lodder, Tyson

Haiti: Randy and Karen Lodder
Guelph, ON: Scott and Marija Lodder
Fergus, ON: Tricia and Derek Reinink

Bree, Curtis, Logan
Curtis Lodder† (1983)

Guelph, ON: Leo and Afke Lodder (nee Bouwman)
Burlington, ON: Crystal and Dave Heikamp
Hamilton, ON: Brigette and Paul VanHuisstede

Liam, Donavan
Tim and Cara Lodder, Nolan
Conrad Lodder and Ashley Boersema

Guelph, ON: Josie Lodder
Oakville, ON: Charolette and Anthony Cascioli
Guelph, ON: Kerri VanDam

Lucy and Derek Bouwman,
Molly, Casey

Derek VanDam
Burlington, ON: Irene and Harry Malda
Flamborough, ON: Sherri and Andrew deJager

Sierra, Tavian
Hamilton, ON: Tracy Lynn and Erik Hoeksema

Clay, Tori
Dundas, ON: Rick Malda and Natalie Peixoto
Burlington, ON: Trevor Malda

Jamie Malda and Tonia Torenvliet
Kaitlyn Malda

Wellandport, ON: Wendy and Ralph Linde
Wainfleet, ON: Jeremy Linde and Karen Kottlenberg
Dunnville, ON: Jessica and James Vis, Tyson, Marissa

Ryan and Tamara Linde
Lauren, Christian

Marita Linde and Adam Jeckinson
Samantha Linde

Guelph, ON: Margaret Lodder and Steve Foster

OBITUARIES

May 12, 1959 – November 21, 2008
My soul finds rest in God alone; my salvation comes from Him. He

alone is my rock and my salvation; He is my fortress, I will never be
shaken. Psalm 62:1-2

In His infinite and unfathomable wisdom the Lord took to
Himself our daughter, sister and sister-in-law at the age of 49

MARGARET LODDERMARGARET LODDER (nee Nijenhuis)(nee Nijenhuis)
Fergus, ON: Klaas and Femmigje Nijenhuis
Carman, MB: Alice and Kees Brouwer
Belwood, ON: Gary and Mary Nijenhuis
Elora, ON: Andy and Jeannette Nijenhuis
Fergus, ON: Jane and Harold Holwerda
Grand Valley, ON: Anita and John Gansekoele
Carman, MB: Mary and Case Vanderpol
Guelph, ON: Klaas and Darlene Nijenhuis
Grand Rapids, MI: Martha and John Vanmiddelkoop
Belwood, ON: Ralph and Rose Nijenhuis
Arthur, ON: Liz and Bruce Gilkes

and 55 nephews and nieces
May the Lord sustain Jack, our son-in-law and brother-in-law

as he and his children must now continue their earthly sojourn
without Margaret as wife and mother.

Psalm 23
January 3, 1929 – December 13, 2008

The Lord, in His infinite mercy took home to Himself, in his
80th year, our dear husband, father and Opa

KLAAS HARKEKLAAS HARKE
beloved husband for 55 years of Alberta Harke (nee Hoogezand)

Burlington, ON: Ruby and Matt VanderMooren
Smithers, BC: Alana
Burlington, ON: Joanne

Emma
Kayla

Sentani, Papua, Jeanette and Clarence Togeretz
Indonesia: Marla

Jasmine
Doren

Dutton, ON: Gerald and Carmen Harke
Justine
Allison
Leah
Meghan
Emily
Warren
Brent
Gavin
Thomas

2289 Sharron Street, Burlington, ON L7R 1W5
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Immanuel Christian School
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada invites applications for

FULL-TIME TEACHING POSITIONSFULL-TIME TEACHING POSITIONS
in elementary grades with duties commencing on August 1, 2009.

Candidates who have specialized in music instruction
(including choral and/or band directing)

for elementary and/or secondary students are especially
encouraged to apply.

Immanuel Christian is a K-12 school supported by members of
Canadian Reformed and United Reformed Churches.

At present we have 189 pupils in mostly single grade classes.
Teachers are supported by an extensive resource program as

well as aides for students with special needs.

Interested teachers requiring more information or wishing to
apply should make use of the following addresses:

Mr. Bill Gortemaker, Chairman of the Board
wgortemaker@premierprinting.ca, phone 204-663-9000

Mr. Peter Veenendaal, Principal
principal@immanuelchristian.ca,

phone 204-661-8937 (school); 204-661-6351 (home)
Mailing address:

Immanuel Christian School
215 Rougeau Avenue, Winnipeg, MB R2C 3Z9

Credo Christian Elementary School, Langely, BC
will be in need of a

KINDERGARTEN TEACHERKINDERGARTEN TEACHER
for the school year 2009-2010, with duties commencing

September 1, 2009.
This is a 50% full-time equivalent position.

The successful applicant will provide a resume of education
and experience as well as three character references, one of
which should be from the pastor of the church attending.

For further questions or clarifications please contact the
principal, Mr. J. A. Roukema

at 604-856-0544 (home); 604-530-1131 (school),
or ccesprincipal@telus.net.

The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom.
– the quotation from Proverbs which serves as a motto

for John Calvin Christian School since 1954
JOHN CALVIN CHRISTIAN SCHOOLJOHN CALVIN CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

In Burlington, Ontario invites applications for the position of
PRINCIPAL

beginning July 2009
John Calvin Christian School is a school supported by members

of three Burlington church communities,
with an enrollment of 100 students in a combination of

single and split grade classes.
Interested individuals, requiring information or wishing to

apply shall contact:
Bert Knol, Chairman of the Board –

bert@globehotelware.com, 905-565-6169
Mailing address: John Calvin Christian School
607 Dynes Road, Burlington, Ontario L7N 2V4

TEACHING POSITIONS

The Board of the Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School (in the
Bulkley Valley) invites applications from

CERTIFIED TEACHERSCERTIFIED TEACHERS
who are a member of a Canadian Reformed church, United
Reformed church, or sister church. We have two positions

available as Primary teachers for the 2009/2010 school year.
One position, kindergarten, is half time.

We also have a position open for a Grade 3-4 teacher which,
due to pregnancy, will commence in early March of 2009.

We are looking for teachers who:
• love God and his covenant children
• set and maintain high personal standards
• are professional in their work
• know how to have fun
• understand the responsibility they are entrusted with as

teachers, and continually strive to submit their whole life
to God.

If you meet the above criteria we urge you to
contact us about working at ECRS.

If you have questions please call or email the principal,
Derek Stoffels, at work: (250) 847-3492;

principal@ebenezerschool.com

To apply please email your application to the principal
or mail it to:

The Education Committee
Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School

Box 3700, Smithers, BC V0J 2N0

Check our website for a “taste” of the school: www.ebenezerschool.com
Check www.town.smithers.bc.ca for information on the community

the school is located in.

PART-TIME MUSIC TEACHERPART-TIME MUSIC TEACHER
The Board of the Canadian Reformed School Association of
Surrey, operating William of Orange Christian School,

invites applications for a part-time music teacher beginning
September 2009.

Prospective candidates must have a current:
B.C. College of Teacher’s Certificate,

Permanent Independent School Certificate, or have the
qualifications to obtain one of these certificates.

William of Orange Christian School currently has 86 students
enrolled in grades K-7 with four full time and two part-time

teachers and a learning assistant teacher.

Inquiries about this position/application may be
directed/sent to:

Mr. Adrian Van Delft (Board Chairman)
Phone: 604-576-0375 (home)
Email: sheilav@telus.net

or Mr. Kent Dykstra (Principal)
Phone: 604-576-2144 (school)
Email: principal@wofo.org
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The Covenant Canadian Reformed School of Neerlandia, AB,
urgently invites applications for an

ELEMENTARY TEACHERELEMENTARY TEACHER
and/or

TEACHER’S AIDETEACHER’S AIDE
for an opening for the 2008-2009 school year. Neerlandia is a
small, friendly hamlet, only 20 minutes from Barrhead and 1

1/2 hours from Edmonton. We have to offer competitive wages
with less teaching days than most schools. For more

information, please contact the principal:
Mr. H. VanDelden

Phone: 1-780-674-4774 (school); 1-780-674-3704 (home)
Applications should be sent to

Covenant Canadian Reformed School
Attention: Mrs. Sonja VanLeeuwen
Box 67, Neerlandia, AB T0G 1R0

TEACHING POSITIONS

To fill possible vacancies, the Board of the
Canadian Reformed School Society of

Abbotsford, B.C. operating the
John Calvin School invites applications for

PRIMARY (K to GR 3) orPRIMARY (K to GR 3) or
INTERMEDIATE TEACHERS (GR 4-7)INTERMEDIATE TEACHERS (GR 4-7)

Successful applicants must:
• Be a communicant member of a Canadian Reformed Church

or a sister church;
• Be able to obtain an Independent School certificate or

certification from the B.C. College of Teachers;
• Be able to commence duties as of September 1, 2009;
• Furnish two professional references;
• Furnish a character reference from the applicant’s pastor;
• Applicants with French proficiency would be an asset.

For information contact the principal,
Mr. P.H. Torenvliet

1-604-823-6814 (school); 1-604-854-5851 (home)
1-604-823-6791 (fax)

Send resumes and applications to the Secretary of the Board
before March 6, 2009
c/o John Calvin School

4268 Stewart Road, Chilliwack, BC V2R 5G3
Or email: principal@jcss.ca

WENTWORTH-BRANT
REFORMED CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SOCIETY

hopes to be up and running in September 2009,
providing Reformed education in the elementary and
high school levels in the St. George, Ontario area.

Would you be interested in being part of a new beginning
and all of the opportunities that come with

such an exciting endeavour?

We invite applications for possible openings in the following
areas for the school year 2009-2010:

PRINCIPAL/ADMINISTRATORPRINCIPAL/ADMINISTRATOR
TEACHERSTEACHERS

(Senior Kindergarten)
(Grades 1-4) (Grades 5-8) (Grades 9-12)

We are looking for qualified applicants who seek to serve Jesus
Christ in the area of Christian education, and who submit to

Biblical truth as confessed in the Reformed creeds.

Please submit a resume with a statement of your philosophy
of education, a statement of faith, and references, including

one from your current pastor.

Please forward inquiries and/or applications to:
Via email: WBRCEA@gmail.com

Via Fax: Attn. Education Committee
Care of: John Slotegraaf Jr.

519-624-1359

Dufferin Christian School
Carman, MB

A K to 12 school in the tradition of the Reformed faith, owned
and operated by the Canadian Reformed School Society of
Carman, Inc., is seeking applications for the following

2009-2010 position:
ELEMENTARY TEACHERELEMENTARY TEACHER

Applicants must be able to obtain a Manitoba Professional
Teacher’s Certificate and be committed to the school’s mission

statement.

Applications, complete with resume of experience and
qualifications and three letters of reference

(one from a pastor), should be sent to:
School Board

Dufferin Christian School
Box 1450, Carman, MB R0G 0J0

Fax: (204) 745-3441
Email: dcsprincipal@mts.net

We thank all those who apply, but only those considered
for an interview will be contacted.
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Proposed revised text
of the

Psalms

Book of Praise

ORDER FROM

PREMIER PUBLISHING
One Beghin Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R2J 3X5

NOW AVAILABLE
This printing includes 126 Psalms.

One more block of Psalms/Hymns to be printed.
(Additional charges for future block)

Vinyl Cover . . . . . . . $ 9.50 taxes, shipping and handling extra

Second block of Psalms/Hymns without binder. . . $2.50

Book
of

Praise
PROSE SECTION NIV – UPDATED

Hard Cover

Red and Black cover edition . . . . .688 pgs

Cdn. . . . . . . $ 24.00

U.S. . . . . . . $ 22.00

ORDER FROM

PREMIER PUBLISHING
One Beghin Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R2J 3X5

A
VOW

TO
LOVE

By Clarence Bouwman

Soft Cover, 184 pages . . . . . Can./U.S. . . . . . $ 12.00

ORDER FROM YOUR FAVOURITE BOOKSTORE OR FROM

PREMIER PUBLISHING
One Beghin Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R2J 3X5

NEW

AVAILABLE AGAIN

The author takes us through the Bible to discern what God’s
plan for marriage initially was, how the fall into sin has
twisted marriage, and how God’s plan has been restored
through the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.

In the process he discusses the role of husband and wife in
marriage, the permanence of marriage and how to overcome
trouble in marriage, the place of sexual intimacy, the timing and
size of the family, the impact of immorality on marriage, and so
much more.

He concludes that the church’s time-tested Form for the
Solemnization of Marriage accurately summarizes God’s answers
to the many questions facing those who marry today.

ISBN 978-0-88756-092-0

Advertise in
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With praise and thanksgiving to God, Covenant Christian School
of London, Ontario has been able to operate since 1976. CCS
consists of students from local CanRC and URC churches.

Currently we have a small two-room school with 2 portable class-
rooms. We are in need of a more suitable facility and by God’s
providence we have been blessed with the purchase of a new
school building. We are very thankful for the opportunity that
the LORD has placed on our path and look to Him for His continued
guidance through this exciting time for our school community.

For further information send us an email at:
ccsbuildingdrive@rogers.com or visit our website at:

www.ccslondon.org.

You can also download and print off a pledge form in the
“downloads” section of our website.

If you find that you are in a financial position to assist us with
this purchase please send your donation to:

Covenant Christian School
Attn: Treasurer

7 Howard Avenue, London, Ontario N6P 1B3

Tax receipts will be issued for all donations to this capital project.

Hope Centre
Covenant Christian Church Mission Outreach (Hope Centre)

formerly known as the Toronto Mission or Hope Centre invites
applications for the position of

VOLUNTEER MISSION WORKERVOLUNTEER MISSION WORKER

starting on or about July 1st. 2009.

The mission, under the supervision of Covenant Christian Church
(URC) of Wyoming Ontario, seeks to bring the Gospel to the South

East Asians residing in the Etobicoke area of Toronto.
The position has been a valuable learning experience for pre-

seminary and seminary students. The volunteer would be asked
to serve a term of up to six months. The worker would assist
Rev. Tony Zekveld and Peter Nathaniel by developing relations

with SA youth groups, tutoring SA children, door to door
distribution of fliers, one on one Bible instruction, and general

administrative duties around the Hope Center.

Qualified young men who seek to serve in the field of
Reformed Christian Missions, who submit to Scripture as
summarized by the Reformed Confessions, and who are

interested in a short term mission experience, are invited to
submit a resume, a statement of faith, and letters of reference

(including one from your church consistory) to:

Covenant Christian Church
PO Box 774, Wyoming, ON N0N 1T0
ATTN: Toronto Mission Committee

church e-mail: ccchurch@bellnet.com

For more information and detailed job description
contact the church at (519) 845-0758 or

Pastor Tony Zekveld at (416) 740 0172 or tzekveld@primus.ca

ATTENTION
The Campfire! Operations Committee is requesting applications

for one position as a
FEMALE SUMMER STAFF MEMBERFEMALE SUMMER STAFF MEMBER

for the summer of 2009.
The successful applicant will be available for ten weeks from
June 15th – August 22nd, 2009. She will be a mature Christian,

with gifts of leadership and organization. She will be a
communicant member of the Canadian Reformed or United

Reformed Churches and will have experience as a staff member
or counsellor at a Christian camp.

Inquiries can be directed to David DeJong (289-396-5994).
Letters of application with attached résumés and two references

will be received no later than January 17th, 2009.
Please send to

Attn: David DeJong
3-54 Sanders Blvd, Hamilton, ON L8S 3J6

American Reformed Fellowship
Palmetto, Florida

Sunday Services: 8:30 AM & 3:00 PM
Location: Palm View First Baptist Church

Corner US 41 and 49th Street East
Minister: Rev. R. Stienstra
Parsonage: (941) 721-4519
Information: (941) 723-6898

C O V E N A N T Canadian Reformed Teachers College
HAMILTON, ON

ADMISSIONS SEPTEMBER 2009
The Board of Covenant College invites applications from
prospective students for the 2009-2010 academic year.

Admission Requirements:
For the 1 - year Diploma of Education Program:

a suitable university degree
For the 3 - year Diploma of Teaching Program:

a grade 12 diploma with university equivalence.

Prospective candidates are invited to contact the College for more
information and/or to obtain an enrolment package. Students are
encouraged to apply before March 31, 2009. Those who plan to
seek admission in the year 2010-2011 are also encouraged to

contact the College as soon as possible.
Visit our website: www.covenantteacherscollege.com

Covenant Canadian Reformed Teachers College
Location: 410 Crerar Drive, Hamilton, Ontario
Telephone: 905-385-0634 Fax: 905-385-8409
E-mail: covenant@covenantteacherscollege.com
Postal: 1576 Upper James Street, P.O. Box 30026

Hamilton, ON L9B 2Y5
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We thank God for your support!
The walls are up and the roof is on for the expansion at the shared building of the
Canadian Reformed Church at Calgary andTyndale Christian School.
There is still an opportunity for you to contribute.
We need to raise another $100,000 to reach our fundraising goal and complete the project.

If you are willing to help us with this project,
please make cheques payable

to the address below.
Please indicate funds are for ‘building

expansion’ in the memo field of your cheque.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

HENRYVANDENBERG, CHAIRPERSON
BUILDING EXPANSION FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE
(403) 668-9729 henryvandenberg@hotmail.com

Canadian Reformed Church
at Calgary

Box 24, Site 8, RR 6
Calgary,AB T2M 4L5
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CARREER OPPORTUNITY
AT

WESTLOCK FORD SALES LTD.
We are located 20 minutes East of Barrhead, AB
and only 45 minutes North West from Edmonton.

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY!!

JOURNEYMEN AND APPRENTICESJOURNEYMEN AND APPRENTICES
WE OFFER:

Team Atmosphere, Full Benefit Plan including
Retirement and RRSPs, Bonus levels and excellent pay.

Submit resumes to
Henry Barendregt

Via fax: 1-780-349-3329
Via e-mail: ford04@telus.net

Or call him at
1-866-755-3673 (office); 1-780-349-3361 (office)
1-780-674-2603 (home); 1-780-305-4486 (cell)

Escarpment Realty
Independently Owned and Operated

370 Wilson Street East
Ancaster, Ontario L9G 4S4

Bus: (905) 304-3303
Fax: (905) 574-1450
Res: (905) 648-7705

Email: jvanandel@cogeco.ca

serving Ancaster, Dundas
Hamilton and surrounding areas.

John van Andel
Sales Representative

MEMBER

100% CLUB

Visit Sue at her Trillium Village Open House
January 17, 2009 or January 31, 2009.

Salesrep Broker
Trust the Bork team to take care

of all your real estate needs throughout Southwest Ontario.
For a free, no obligation home evaluation call Fred or Sue.

“Helping you is what we do!”

519-205-BORK (2675)

For your convenience we offer you the following open houses for your
viewing pleasure:

Saturday, January 10, 17, 24, 31, 2009 and February 7, 14, 21, 28, 2009
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Peter Buitenwerf

Sales Representative

Serving Niagara and
surrounding area

since 1987

1-800-461-0493

Bus: 905-957-5000 Res: 905-386-6678
Fax: 905-957-1085 Email: peterb@royallepage.ca

2005 2006 2007

Presented to the top 10%
residential sales reps in Niagara

Do you have a plan?
Without a financial plan, any saving or investing that you
do is without a context. We analyze your goals and
objectives to help you achieve them. Your values,
circumstances and goals, provide the context for your
personalized financial plan. Call today to get started.

Wade Van Bostelen,
FMA, CFP, FCSI
Branch Manager

Collin Spithoff, CFP Bill Van Huisstede

Phone. 905.333.0902 or Toll Free. 1.866.IPC.GROW
3425 Harvester Road – Suite 104, Burlington, ON

www.ipcburlington.ca

Before you buy, build, refinance or renew your mortgage,
call me to ensure that you are getting great rates and terms

• Mortgages for the self-employed

• Residential and Commercial

• No broker fees for qualified

borrowers

• Approvals and pre-approvals

•Great rates & terms

For more information, please contact:

Jerry Bosscher, AMP

Mortgage Agent

jbosscher@ipcc.org Investment 
Planning Counsel 

I P C  S A V E  I N C .

TM

Serving BC,AB, and ON

Serving Ontario

Do you need a mortgage?

FOR RENT
Spacious three bedroom brick bungalow

with an attached garage on half acre of land in a rural setting.
This home is located 6 km out of the growing town of Binbrook

on the Hamilton Wentworth and West Lincoln border.
Lawn maintenance and snow removal included.

Available mid-February 2009.
Please call

John or Jennifer at 905-692-6201 for more information.
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